Talent Matchmaking helps ventures identify their talent needs, develop internship and job postings and find the talent they need.

**PROGRAM DETAILS**

Our Talent Matchmaking service saves social ventures an estimated 10-20 hours of work per position filled!

- We share information about your open position on each of the 11 college and university student job/internship boards in Rhode Island, Indeed.com and the SEG Opportunities Board.

- We perform an initial resume intake and vetting process, then pass along qualified candidates to the host organization.

**YOUR COMMITMENT**

- Complete the Talent Finder form on our website at [www.segreenhouse.org/talent](http://www.segreenhouse.org/talent)

- Follow up with all applicants in a timely manner, even if you are not offering them the opportunity.

- Let the SEG Talent Coordinator know when your position has been filled or if there are any changes to your position.

**COST**

Pay an annual fee of $50 (free for SEG Hub coworking members and SEG volunteers).

“I’ve been so grateful for the Talent Matchmaking of SEG. I've already found several great interns through this service. Referrals are sent to me in an ordered, trackable way, so clearly thought went into the matchmaking process. I’ve also been able to work with SEG staff to check in and adjust job descriptions or the application process (like requiring cover letters) to fit our changing needs. A huge thanks.”

- Keith Cooper
  Director, Beautiful Day

“Social Enterprise Greenhouse has helped me realize that it’s possible for me to build a sustainable career that focuses on a positively impactful social mission.”

- Providence College student

“Social Enterprise Greenhouse opened my eyes to a new, exciting business world where generating profit and working towards social impact coincide. It is with that passion I will begin my professional career.”

- Bryant University student